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                                Menu

                                Quay is a progression of rare and beautiful ingredients where texture, flavour and harmony is paramount.

Continually inspired by nature, the creative process for chef Peter Gilmore begins in working closely with the farmers, fishermen, producers and artisans who cultivate bespoke produce exclusively for Quay. For each dish, the growth of every element and the selection of every ceramic piece is carefully considered and crafted for its role in the dining experience.

Quay brings a personal, interactive passage for diners through Peter Gilmore’s culinary evolution.
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                    The eight-course menu is available at lunch and dinner.

                

            



            
                
                                                                                                                        

                        Eight-Course

                        
                        	
                                Wild Blacklip abalone, octopus

                                                                
                                    raw Abrolhos Island scallops, palm heart

 seaweed, aged vinegar                                

                            
	
                                Smoked eel cream

                                                                
                                    young walnuts

sea cucumber crackling, caviar                                

                            
	
                                Southern squid, pipis

                                                                
                                    Barletta onion, hispi stems, young cucumber

pinstriped peanuts, umami custard

schmaltz, garum                                

                            
	
                                Native freshwater marron

                                                                
                                    sea urchin, tapioca, confit egg yolk

mustard butter, golden linseed                                

                            
	
                                Line caught Tasmanian trumpeter

                                                                
                                    garden and sea greens

Tibetan barley, sudachi                                

                            
	
                                Confit pig jowl

                                                                
                                    Maitake and Black Pearl mushrooms

black pig salami, roasted onion jus                                

                            
	
                                White Coral

                                                                
                                    lychee, rose, vanilla, nectarine                                

                            
	
                                Italian Holiday Cake

                                                                
                                                                    

                            
	
                                

                                                                
                                    Menu subject to change                                

                            


                        
                                                                        Eight-Course Menu $355
Temperance Pairing $140
Quay Wine Pairing $200
Sommelier Wine Pairing $250
Benchmark Wine Pairing $1100


                                            

                                    


            
        

                        

            
                

                    
                    The six-course menu is available at lunch and dinner.

                

            



            
                
                                                                                                                        

                        Six-Course

                        
                        	
                                Wild Blacklip abalone, octopus

                                                                
                                    Raw Abrolhos Island scallops, palm heart

 seaweed, aged vinegar
                                

                            
	
                                Smoked eel cream

                                                                
                                    young walnuts

sea cucumber crackling, caviar                                

                            
	
                                Southern squid, pipis

                                                                
                                    Barletta onion, hispi stems, young cucumber

pinstriped peanuts, umami custard

schmaltz, garum                                

                            
	
                                Native freshwater marron

                                                                
                                    sea urchin, tapioca, confit egg yolk

mustard butter, golden linseed                                

                            
	
                                Confit pig jowl

                                                                
                                    Maitake and Black Pearl mushrooms

black pig salami, roasted onion jus                                

                            
	
                                White Coral

                                                                
                                    lychee, rose, vanilla, nectarine                                

                            
	
                                

                                                                
                                    Menu subject to change                                

                            


                        
                                                                        Six-Course Menu $295
Temperance Pairing $110
Quay Wine Pairing $160
Sommelier Wine Pairing $210
Benchmark Wine Pairing $850


                                            

                                    


            
        

                        

            
                

                    
                    The 'Quay to Lunch' is a four-course menu of Quay's signature offering.

Available for lunch on Saturdays and Sundays only. The menu must be pre-booked at time of reservation.

                

            



            
                
                                                                                                                        

                        Four-Course

                        
                        	
                                Wild Blacklip abalone, octopus

                                                                
                                    raw Abrolhos Island scallops, palm heart

 seaweed, aged vinegar                                

                            
	
                                Southern squid, pipis

                                                                
                                    Barletta onion, hispi stems, young cucumber

pinstriped peanuts, umami custard

schmaltz, garum                                

                            
	
                                Confit pig jowl

                                                                
                                    Maitake and Black Pearl mushrooms
black pig salami, roasted onion jus                                

                            
	
                                White Coral

                                                                
                                    lychee, rose, vanilla, nectarine                                

                            
	
                                

                                                                
                                    Menu subject to change
                                

                            


                        
                                                                        Four-Course Menu $205

                                            

                                    


            
        

                        

            
                

                    
                    With an emphasis on showcasing quality wines that communicate a sense of place and time, the Quay wine list champions locally sourced produce while still tipping its cap to international styles. A list of signature, classic, and non-alcoholic Quay cocktails has been crafted to complement the wine list.


View Wine List

View Spirits & Cocktails



                

            



            


            
            
        

        
    

    










        
            
                
                    
                        
                            KEEP UP TO DATE WITH QUAY

Sign up to be the first to receive special news and event updates from Quay.
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                                             location
			Upper Level,

Overseas Passenger Terminal,

The Rocks, Sydney 2000

phone: 02 9251 5600



		Opening Hours
			LUNCH

Saturday and Sunday

Reservations from 12pm to 1.30pm

 

DINNER

Wednesday to Sunday

Reservations from 6pm to 8.45pm

 

 



		                                        


                                    

                                

                                
                                    
                                        Reservations
			MAKE A RESERVATION

We acknowledge the Traditional Custodians of this land upon which Quay sits, the Gadigal of the Eora Nation. We recognise their continuing connection and unique cultural and spiritual relationship to the land, water and community. We pay our deepest respects to them and their culture, and to Elders, past, present and emerging.

Tel : 02 9251 5600
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                           			FINK



			beach byron bay
	bennelong
	firedoor
	Gildas
	otto sydney
	otto brisbane
	Quay


                        

                    

                    © Quay Restaurant 2023. All rights reserved.
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        Gift Vouchers
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